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Leads all' ffoptfa Carolina Dailies in lews lil^'Cipoulation
ate in executive session for more t han an
hour today. The ’ong session provoked
the majority to .**ail a meeting of tiieir
steering committee for tomorrow to decide
on a definite adjournment program.

The question of idjourmnent came up
on an inquiry as to whether a vote was to
be permitted on thd nomination of Wil-
liam D. Crum to be collector of the port
of Charleston. It was argued that this
nomination would bring a great deal ot
debate and it is now certain a vote cannot
be on it at this session. The discussion
for some time took the form of good in

lured badinage and indicated that the
Democratic Senators are not strongly op-
posed to the Republican policy of conclud-
ing tiie session on April 26.

TO STRIKE THE BALTIC FLEET.

Japanese Submarines Said to be Hov-

ering on Coast of Sweden.
(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 22. —A special cable to
lie Daily News from Stockholm, says:

"It is reported in responsible quarters
that a certain strange craft, said to be
Japanese submarines, are hovering on tiie
east coast of Sweden. They were last
seen off the fortified harbor of Faros
Sound, in he Island of Gotland, in the
center of the Baltic Sea. It is reported

that the St. Petersburg authorities have
been advised of the matter and are alarm-
ed for the safety of the Baltic lleet.

Simonton's Condition Unchanged.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia. April 22 —The condition

of Judge Charles H. Simonton, of Char-
leston, S. C., who is critically ill at the
Orthopaedic Hospital here, was reported

today to be unchanged.

VICTOR
The North Carolinians

Defeated by a Score
of Ten to Seven.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill. N. C\, April 22.—1 n a lively
and interesting game here today Virginia
defeated Carolina by a score of 10 to 7.

Batteries: No 2 • and Hobgood; Vir-
ginia. Raycrnft and Chadwick.

STRUCK OFFICER IN FACE.

Union Miner Defies Troops to Speak

to His President and is Al-

most Killed
(By Lie Associated Press.)

Denver, Col., April 21.—President Cbas.

H. Moyer of th.* Western Federation ot
miners, which arrived in Denver today
in custody of State troops fter several
weeks incarceration at T ’’:ride, where

martial law is in force, in consequence*

of labor troubles, was taki before the

State Supreme court this afternoon un
del* the writ of habeas corpus which ha a
been issued in his case. The court room
was gra Hilly by troops.

The return to the writ presented by
Attorney General Miller set forth that
the petitioner Moyer, is lawfully re-
strained of liis liberty nuder and pursuant
to the express command of the governor

and commander in chief of the military
forces of the State of Colorado as a mil-
itary necessity.

General Bell's answer declared (hat Moy-

er was an active participant informing
and keeping alive the insurrection and
rebellion in San Miguel county and that

it was necessary to restrain him for some
time to come.

The court heard arguments on a motion
of tiie petitioner to b P admited to bail
pending a decision on the question of the

court’s jurisdiction took the matter undei
advisement.

Defying the detachment of cavalry which

brought Moyer to apear before the Su-
preme court. W. D. Haywood, Secretary
Treasurer of the Federation, attempted
to hold a conversation with the prisoner
while he was being taken from the train
at the union depot this morning. Ordered
to stand back by Captain Bulkely Wells,

commanding the guard, he struck the ofll

cer in the face. In a second he was
surrounded bv a cordon of angry troop

e rs who struck at him with the butts

of their carbines and beat nirn with six

shooters. That lie was not killed by

the excited soldiers is due to the action

of Hor t Givens, the orderly of Captain
Wells who struck up the muzzle ot a
gun aimed at Haywood and rescued him

from his position between two cars where

the guardsmen had him cornered.
Placed under arrest, he was put in the

middle of a hollow square and marched
to tiie Oxford hotel near the depot. Here
he agnin showed fight and was beaten

into submission. His injuries consist of

a deep cut on the left side of tiie head
and one on the right side of his hcaa
which almost severed the lobe oi
right ear.

.

When a demand was made by Police
Captain Frank Lee forth . relive of
Haywood on the ground that (he mili-
tary rule did not extend to Denver. Gen

oral Bell replied that he intended to hold

Havwood as a military prisoner and would

mot any one who attempted to take him.
but nevertheless, under orders trom Gov

e o * Pet body. Haywood was surrendered
to Sheriff Armstrong placed in jail.

Hamlet Wiped Out by Fire.

( Bv the Associated Press.)

... r,, u- v., April 21.—The little
Liu. field. '

oi) locate ,l the Norfolk
hamlet ot T

.. fifteen miles east ot
and Western r.'l"«fc, <ist wiped out by
VVilhamson buildings destroyed in-
fire toinght. 1" p rVon . The lire origi-
cluded the Ho

f . rp , >V o in the home
nated from n d „ . which were lorn
*> D- [<¦ patients. ,«»» of Mr.
ted two small!

„arrpwly escaped burn-
Richardson. of the on
ing owing to tne . elvw t 0 the di«
lookers to expose tnems

ease.

CLAUDE KUCHIN’S
LASH FALLS ON

ROOSEVELT
And it Lifts the Skin

With Every Vigorous
Stroke.

.1

YET HE STATES FACTS

Out of Roosevelt's Own Mouth He Con-

demns Him, His Intense Earnest-
ness Giving to the Picture a

Vividness Seldom

Achieved.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, D. C., April 22. —No politi-
cal speech lu’is been delivered in the
House at this session that met a more
cordial and enthuiastic reception from,
the Democratic side than did that of Rep-

resentative Claude Kitchin late this af-
ternoon. It was devoted to Theodore
Roosevelt and his defenders. From the
very first sentence, Mr. Kitchin had the
attention of mombers on both sides o r‘

the chamber and during the delivery of
his ppeech he was frequently' interrupted
by applause and on three occasions l {
cheers from his fellow Democrats. He
began by referring to Ihe fulsome and
elaborate praise that Republican mem
bers had of lab been heaping on tin
President and declared that none had been
more extravagant in his econiums of Mr.
Roosevelt as "the ideal man, theideal
cittz-n, the ideal soldier and the ideal
statesman," than had General Grosvenor.

The uas showing how eminently fitted
<3.»nerr.l. Grosvenor was for pacing judg-
ment on present occupant of th<*
White House. Mr. Kitchin recalled that
just prior to the meeting of the Republi-
can National Convention at Philadelphia
in 1900, General Grosvenor had contrib-
uted n ceriis of articles to the New York
Journal in which he had freely, and no
doubt, candidly, discussed Mr. Roosevelt

u po. sioie luuntng mate of Mr. Mc'-
Kinley. In one of these letters (June 21,
1900). G neral Grosvenor called Roosevelt
“a brilliant, erratic, curiou- sort of man
whose enemies are trying to destroy him
and a great herd of selfish politicians arc-
trying to use him for their own selfish"
and shameful ends and apparently not one
of them, neither friend nor foe nor selfish
person seems to have the slightest care
for his welfare. ’’

Further speaking of Roosevelt in one
of these letters, General Grosvenor said
the New York delegation were opposed
to him for governor “because they do
not think he is the proper man for (he

place and because he does not suit thmi.
therefore they are willing to push him
off and dump him upon the Presidential
ticket, upon the sole and sordid interest
of themselves and their own schemefe of
politics Here he is, suppose ho should
be nominated for Vice-President tomorrow
what will be said of him? That either he
was a dishonest man, or else that he did
not want the place and in this last in-
stance it would be laid of him that ho
had no power of his own, no will, no
voice. That h was simply taken posses-
sion of by the men who hated him who
were opposed to him and forced in a posi-
tion in order that they might get rid of
hint."

Mr. Kitchin then went on to declare
that Roosevelt's candidacy was distaste-
tui to tlie tnends of McKinley's admin-
istration and in support of that also he
quoted one of General Grosvenor's New
York Journal letters: “The demands o f

the Platt-Quay combination mean thpi

McKinley shall b> forced to take a dis-
tasteful running mate ot their own se-
lection”

Then Mr. Kitchin read this soliloquy
which General Grosvenor framed in bS
letter and put into (he mouth of Mr.
Roosevelt cone rning (he Vice-Presidency.
“The little temporary time I operate upor.
the tail-end of the Presidential ticket
will, of course, have a whole lot of hur
rails in it. All th* McKinley men will
hurrah tor me and all the other fellows
will hurrah for me but is it not the calm
deliberate judgment that when the mo-
ment comes to turn the searchlight on
mo four y. ars hence, the people will say.
‘This man has not any courage, any
nerve, for he could not bring himself bj l

one word to extricate himself from the
dilemma he admits he was in, though
•crying cut I tim saved, 1 am saved. But
it Is a great thing to b- shouted at in a
convention. It is an agreeable thing to
ha\e men come to my room, and cheer
and congratulate me, hut the American
people arc* th ¦ coldest-blooded people on
earth. They Jook through shams. They

look through tricks. And they look
through all sorts of tricks. Where will
I he when they study the whole of this
issue of thi-> campaign. Why should there
b- any -uch question ever me? 1- there
any one so anxious to make me Vje- -
President, an inconsiderable office as corn
pared with the Governor of New York.
Is there anybody who intelligently wants
to do this .and who intelligently believes
it ii- for my good? Not much.”

Touching General Grosvenor's reference
to Roosevelt’s taking McKinle's place. Mr.

Kitchin said: "Here in this House I sol-
emnly protest against such des erntion

of the memory of William McKinley. Th*
ant hill taking th- place of the mountain.
The owl's screech talcing the place of
Beethoven’s divine symphonies. The min-

now taking the place of the whale, tint
lire-fly taking the place of the noon day
sun.’’

Another Report of Kitchin s Speech.

(By the Associate Press.)

Washington, D.iC., April 22.—President
Roosevelt was assailed bitterly la the

House by Claude Kitchin, of North Caro-
lina, who included in his castigation
General Grosvenor, whom he charged
with having humiliated Th odore Roose-
velt, the Vice-Presidential candidate,
whom in a recent speech in the House
he had glorified as the worthy successor
of McKinley, forgetting that during Mc-
Kinley’s iast campaign ns a contributor
to the New York Journal in signed ar-
ticles he (Grosvenor) hud referred so the
President, then governor of New York
“as a brilliant, erratic and curious sort

of a man.” Mr. Kitchin charged that Mr.
Roosevelt as a candidate for Vice-Presi-
dent was distasteful to Mr. McKinley and
challenged Mr. Grosvenor to deny it, as
well as the statement that Mr. Roosevelt
as Vice-President was humiliated by the
friends of McKinley including General
Grosvenor himself.

“And yet,” he said, “you men sit here
and gulp down every thing Roosevelt
says anti not one of you dares raise his
hand in memory of William McKinley.”
McKinley had a right to think that Roose-
velt would be distasteful to him. “Con-
template,” he said, “the amazing spec-
tacle of any Republican in the United
States being humiliated by General Gros

venor and contemplate this same man
marshalling under his banner the hosts

of Republicanism with Grosyenor. tin-
chief bugle blower."

To say that Roosevelt filled McKinley's
place, he declared was a desecration of
McKinley’s name. It was he said a case
of “the ant hill taking the place of the

mountain: the owl's screech taking the
place of the tomb’s symphonies: the
minnow taking the place of the whale.

Twenty-five years after Appomattox,

Roosevelt in one oi his publications had
declared that until out of the dictionary

was stricken the word treason. Jefferson
Davis would be an arch traitor. That, he
said, was a strike at the whole South
and the Confederate soldiers. He also
referred to another publication oi Mr.

Roosevelt's in which he is quoted as>

saying that throughout Southern charac-
ter there ran a sreak of coars? and brutal

barbarism. He compared “the kind, lov-
ing words of McKinley” in an address to

Confederate veterans, to “the insulting

words of Roosevelt.” He said that in one
of his books. President Roosevelt “deliber-
ately teaches and advocates lynching*
lor the stealing of a rag-tail Texas pony."
He asked if that book did. not have some-
thing to do with stimulating “the great

people of the North to alwlessness.” The

people of the South, he said, condemn

lynching for all crimes, because the hand

of cilvilization and Christianity had been

lifted against it. No man the civilized
world over, however, he said, would con-
done outrages against women, “and yet

we don't preach lynching or teach it but
knowing the weakness of human nature

mobs cannot be controlled in sparsely set-

tled communities where we cannot get

sufficient police force on the spot at

once.” He believed that every Democrat
and Republican in the country woGM

I a use in shame that the President of the

Unit d States had scattered books ad-
vocating lynch lav/.

Reading trorn a speech made by Mr.

Roosevelt while Governor of New York,

he declared Mr. Roosevelt had character-

ized the Congress of the United States
ns a “herd of cattle." Laughter cn the

Democratic side followed. The humil-
iating spectacle." he continued, “is that

since he has bom President of the Uni-

ted States he has treated this Republican
Hous? as a herd of cattle end the most
humiliating thing about it was that the

Republicans allowed the President to

treat them as cattle and lay dovn be-

fore him in his green pastures.” He pro-

voked laughter wl: n he said the Presi-

dent looked upon Congress "as his great

raneh" with the Republicans as his

“round ups." Speaking deliberately, be

declared that any man who had such pro-

found cont- '/pt for the legislative branch
of the government was unfit to be it.s

executive head, and was a dangerous

He closed by quoting from American
Ideals” in which Mr. Roosevelt, he al-
leg d. had denounced General Grosvenor
by name “as a champion of foul govern-

ment and dishonest politics. Then turn-
ing to General Grosvenor he. added:

“Read that and then read your recent

speech defending the President and tell
the House that you tccl like thirty

General Grosvenor admitted that four
years ago l?c opposed the nomination of

Mr. Roosevelt for Vice-President, bu-
said Mr. Roosevelt during the campaign

had conducted himself in a dignified man-

ner and had won Ihe confidence and

eslneni of the people hy his acts fiom

the time he was elected to President over
ihe Senate, and that he reached ihe su-

preme heights when lie declared at But-

ia!o that he would carry out the policies

of McKinley. Since then the President

had grown to be one ot the greatest men
of the country. The President, he said,
was more dangerous to the Democratic
party than any other man today. Ihe

Democrats in New York he said, lwd

launched a candidate for President who

did not know where ha stood, on his

head or his heels. J
Preceding this episode, the House de-

bated the bill to create a commission to
investigat - the merchant marine but too'.t

no action on it.
The House adjourned until tomorrow.

Gorman and Morgan Both Decline.

< By the Associated Press.)

Washington. April 22. —The General Do-

fuciency appropriation bill occupied the

major portion of the Senate’s time to-

day. but before it was taken up Mr. Gul-
ling!-, spoke ut some length on the tariff

policy of the Republican party, saying the

tariff would be an ii'-ue m 1901 While
th- reading of tin* deficiency bill was in

progress, Mr. Cullom delivered a speech

on the House Chinese exclusion rider- He

expressed the opinion that there should be
explicit legislation re-enacting existing

exclusion laws.
During the dav the attention of toe

Senate was brought to the amendment of

tin' Hoii.-t to the bill lor the government
of the canal zone, and some embarrass

nirnt was created by naming Mr. Gorman

as Democratic conferee on behalf <»f the
Senate in place of Mr. Morgan, who is

the senior Democratic member of Lie

Committee on Inter-Oceanic Canals, witn
the result that both Senators declined to

serve.
Mr. Gorman, in declining to serve asked

that Mr. Morgan be named in his place.
Mr. Morgan was on his feet at once: "I

respectfully decline to serve on that con-
ference committee,” be began “I bo.--
with deep humility to the breach of the

rule and accept the discourtesy shown to

me. I certainly will not consent to sorv*

on t lie conference committee under the
circumstances.'’

Senator Frye, in he chair, said ho fol-
lowed the usual custom of appointing the

(Continued on Page Five.)

RUSSIAN'S BLOWN
UP Bl THEIR MINE

Ignorance or 111 Luck Ja-

pan's Best Ally.

OVER A SCORE KILLED

In an Affair on the River Pomokua the

Russians Had Three Men Slain
and Two Officers and Thir-

teen of Their Men

Wounded.

(By the Associated Press.)

St,. Petersburg April 22.—The Emperor
has received the followin o- telegram from
Viceroy Alexieff bearing today’s date:

“I respectfully renort to Your Majesty

that today during the placing of mines by

some steam launches. Lieutenant Pell and

twenty men were killed through a mine

explosion prematurely under the stern of

one of the launches.”

A Fight on the Pomokua.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 22.—An official
telegram received here says the Russian
scouting parties report that the Japanese

are concent rating in c msiderable force
with war material and pontoons at and

around Wiju. Shots were exchanged
south of the River Pomakua, where a
Russian detachment of two officers and
thirty-two men lost three killed and the
two officers and thirteen men wounded.
The Russian force regained the Russian
side of tiie river under the protection of
two guns.

Nothing Known of Bombardment.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersbuig, April 22—4:20 p. m.

The Associated Press is authorized to

announce that the government at this
hour has received nohing to confirm tiie
report of the alleged bombardment, o.

New Chwang, or the landing of Japanese
troops in that vicinity.

Rumor of Big Japanese Reverse.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, April 22.—7:40 n. m.—A dis-

patch to the Central News from Port Ar-
thur, says news has been received there
of the complee destruction of a Japanese
column on the Yalu river. No details, it
is added, were obtainable.

TEDDY, FEEL OF YOUR EARS!

They Got a Good Warming in the

House To-day.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 21.—The House to

day gave evidence of ad-
journment by passing a largo number of
bills, among them being one to provide
a temporary government for the Panama
Canal zone.

A rule was adopted, after the Demo-
crats had forced a roll call for the con-
sideration at any time of the bill creat-
ing a commission to investigate the mer-
chant marine of the United States. After
the bll was read it was temporarily laid
aside. Messrs. Adamson (Oa.), Stevens
(Minn.), and Richardson (Ala.), members
of the House Committee on Inter-State
and Foreign Commerce, which reported
the substitute canal bill, urged its pas-
sage, contending that it was word for
word similar to what Jefferson had sug-
gested and approved for the government
of the territory of Louisiana. The bill
was vigorously opposed by Mr. Harrison
(N. Y.), wlio characterized il as despotism
run mad, because it gives the President
authority greater than any sovereign In
the world. He sarcastically remarked,
that, members ought to be grateful that
the President had consented to consult
tli-* Pci.m* ' is ¦-.* -*d of le'r i s' -ig

the White House as ho is accustomed to
doing. - ’ He thought that on the eve oi
a presidential election “this autocratic
powti’’ would tlnow open to him six or
seven hundred offices.

Mr. Hepburn (Iowa) chairman of the
committee, explained that in the absence
of definite knowledge of the conditions
existing on the zone the committee had
leported to the great precedent of Thomas
Jefferson. He got into a spirited coiloquy
with Mr. Gaines (Tenn.), who asserted
that tliefe were already statues effecting
the government of the canal zone, but
that tiie President had riden over them
rough-shod.

“1 doubt if it is the idea of the best
standards of citizenship,” tartly replied
Mr. Hepburn, "that a man shall stand as
a Uiwlei constantly against the cmet
executive of his nation?”

“I always do that,” answered Mr.
Gaines, “when he doesn't obey the law,
no matter who or where lie is.”

Tin* General Pension Appropriation bill
tarrying an appropriation ot over 137,-
000,000 and the emergency River and Hai-
bor Appropriation bill, which carries
$3,000,000 were passed today by the Senate,
leaving only the General Deficiency and
the Military Academy bills of the entire
list of supply measures still to be con-
sidered by the Senate. The House bill in-
creasing tin* size ot homestead entries in
Western Nebraska to 640 acres, also its-
ceived fa /orable consideration.

[The Question of Adjournment.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 21. -With a demand

that the Republicans s.iy whether Ihe mi-
nority party is ~j have an opportunity
to press to a conclusion sevetnl t.f theii
pet measures the Democrats held the Ktu-

THREE DIE UNDER
BEAMOF GALLOWS

Neidemeyer is Hanged
From a Chair.

HE SITS, DAZED, LOST

Horrible Struggles Follow the Spring-

ing of the Trap. Marx and Van

Dine Kiss an Image of Christ

and Die Wifhout a

Tremor.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 22.—Atheist to the last,

but seemingly unnerved completely, Pe-

ter Neidermeyer, the leader of the car
barn bandits, wa3 hanged today from a

chair, contrasted with bis companions in
crime, Gustax Marx and Harvey Van
Dine, who, standing erect, kissed an

image of Christ and died without a trem-

or. The three executions were separate,

twenty minutes apart, the same scaffold
being used for all. Only once before in
the large number of executions that have

taken place at the jail in this city has it

been necessary to carry a condemned man

to the gallows as Neidermeyer was today.
The crime for which the three bandits

paid the penalty was one of the eight
murders which the three men are known
to have committted —that of Francis W.
Stewart, a clerk in the car barns of the
Chicago City railway. Neidermeyer had
boasted continually of his courage, but as
the last moments approached he collapsed
and was unable to take three consecutive
steps on a march to the gallows.

Neidermeyer had gone only two steps
from his cell when he sank, and it was
found was quite faint and it would .be
necessary to lift him to the scaffold. Im-
mediately Neidermeyer’s feet were strap
ped tOf*eth r. He was handcuffed, placed
upon a hospital truck and wheeled to the
end of a tier ot ceils. Then three depu-
ties carried him down a flight of stairs.
Entirely contrary to general expectation
Neidemeyer made no effort at resistance.
Saying nothing, and appearing almost :n
a daze, he was seated upon a chair, placed
over the trap of the scaffold. No minis-
ter or priest accofeipanied Neidermeyer,
he having finally said when offered a
last opportunity before leaving his cell,
he would die as he had lived, an atheist.

On the scaffold Jailer Whitman, dts
regarded the custom of asking whether
the condemned man wished to say any
thing. The shroud and hood were quick
ly adjusted. The bandit instinctively
moved his head that the rope might more
easily bo arranged, and took a last glance
at spectators. He appeared as if in a
stupor. A moment Iter, at 10:35 o’clock,
the trap fell, the chair being quickly re-
moved from behind as the body shot
downward. The shroud became partly
disarranged and fearful muscular strug
gles of the dying man continued for fif-
teen minutes in full view of witnesses of
the execution.

The convulsive movements of the Neid-
meycr’s body while he was suspended at
the ropes and led the physicians ut first
to believe that he had horribly strangled
to death. After an official examination,
however, it was said his neck had been
broken. Shortly before t lie hanging
Xeidomcyer’s mother had asked to be au-
mitted to the jail, but her request was
refused. The only lequests that the other
bandits, Marx and Van ine mad were
that they be allowed to bid one another
good-bye, which was granted. They
counselled each other to be brave and
joined hoping they would “meet again."
The men had been bitter enemies until
a few days before the execution-

Marx walked slowly to the scaffold with
several priests, after having confessed,
repented and received the last sacrament,
as did Van Dine, both men having been
converted s o the Roman atholic faith,
following the death sentence. Marx, like
Van Dine, was neatly attired in black
and in the coat lapel of each was a white
rose. Neidemeyer unlike his comrades
won* a rose of dark red. Mark showed no
emotion at the scaffold and in a stern
voice repeated a litany after the priests.
He fervently kissed the crucifix and at
11:17 o'clock was hanged. His neck was
broken.

The execution of Harvey VanDine wa°
varied by a curious incident. While he
stood on the drop praying and waiting for
his arms to be pinioned and liis legs sc-
cured, the noose fell from the cross piece
of the gallows and dangled before his
ryes. Disregarding the noose the bandit
continued praying steadily to the end.
Death in his case a« in that of Marx was
immediately evident as not being due to
strangulation, but to the fall.

Mrs. VanDine, the mother of the last of
the bandits, was at Buda, Ills., pleading
with Governor Yates almost up to the
time of the execution. She sought to de
lay th? execution in the case of her son
en tb° ground that hewasan epileptic.
The Governor however, said he saw no
reason \iliv he should interfere with the
sentence of the court.

REPUBLICANS OF CRAVEN.

Judge W. S. 0 B. and E. C. Duncan to
be Voted for as Delegates at Large.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., April 21.—The Repub-
lican convention of Craven county was
held today at tho court house. The
meeting was called to order by Chairman
C. B. Hill. Mr. Clark. Jr., a new
recruit, was elected permanent chairman
of the ’ convention, and J. M. Harrison,
secretary. The following delegates, all
white, were elected to Ihe State and Con-
gressional conventions: C. B. Hill. Rob-

ert Hancock, J. S. Hahn. John W. Small-

wood. G. L. Hardison, \V. R. Dixon, S.

Vv. Hancock, Geo. Green, C. <\ Clark,
Jr.. S. H. Outlaw. Mr. T. S. Rollins wad
unanimously endorsed by tho convention

as State chairman. Upon motion of Dixon
and Hancock the delegates were instruct-
ed to vote as a unit for Messrs. W. S.
08. Robinson of Goldsboro, and E. C.
Duncan, of Beaufort, as delegatcs-at-
large to the National convention.

Chairman Robt. Hancock, of the Con-
gressional committee, has issued a call
for a meeting in Goldsboro, May 19th.
Mr. S. W. Hancock offered a resolution
eulogizing former chairman, J. C. Pritch-
ard, for his services to the party. The
new executive committee was elected, and
C. B. Hill succeeded himself as chair-
man. Upon motion of Robert Hancock
the convention empowered the new com-
mittee with the power, at their con-
venience, to name the entire county
ticket.

RUSSELL LEAVES HOSPITAL

He Goes to Washington and Will Soon
Return Home.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, April 21.—Former Governor
Daniel L. Russell, of North Carolina, who
has been under treatment at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital .or several weeks, left
that institution tonight for Washington,

I>. C., where he will spend a few days

with his friends. He xvill return to his
home in Wilmington, N. C., early tills
week.

STATE RECORDS, 22ND VOLUME.

Now Being Bound—lt Contains the
Census of 1790.

Mr. L. M. Nash, of Goldsboro, who is
publishing the State Records, edited by
Chief Justice Walter Clark, was in the

/

city yesterday, bringing the twenty-sec

ond volume to be bound by Messrs. E. M.
Uzzell & Co. This volume is the one that
contains the first Federal census, taken

in 1790, arranged by counties. The popu-
lation was classified under ihe following
heads: “Free white males of sixteen
yars and upwards, including heads ot
families”: “Free white males under six-

teen years of age”; "Free white females
Including heads of families”: “All other
free persons”; “Slaves.” This volume,
which is of peculiar interest, on account

of this census, will be out in about three

weeks.

Northern Securities Vote to Try Again.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 21.—The stockholders
of the Northern Securities Company held
a special meeting in Hoboken. N. J. todaj
to vote on the proposed pro-rata plan of
distribution of assets as recommended by

the directors-
W hen the vote was announced it appear

ed that of the 3.950,000 shares of North-
ern Securities stock a total of 2,944.740
shares had been voted in favor of the an-

nounced plan for the distribution of the
holdings of railroad stocks and none

against.

At Tabernacle Last Night.

A large audience was present at the Tab-
ernacle church last night. Mr. Meredith
led the song service. Immediately preced-

ing the sermon he sang as a solo “Abiding
in Jesus.”

The subject of Dr. Bruner’s discourse
was "Prayer,” based on Scriptures from
Matt. 5. Luke 11, and Act 12. The text

was: “Lord teach us to pray. Luke
11:1. and he spoke as follows:

I desire to divide this subject into two

divisions: First, encouragement to the
Christian to pray; and second, to the sin-
ner- There is no privilege so great as that
of prayer. I believe that it isVworth more
to teoeh one man to pray than ten to
preach. Jesus never taught his disciples
to preach, but He did teach them to pray.
One of the greatest needs of our people is

prayer.
I want us to consider tliis division of

the subject tinder three heads; namely,
the plea for prayer, the preparation for
prayer, and the power of prayer. It is a
great privilege to speak t » the President,
but it is the greatest privilege to speak to

God. It is not only a privilege to pray,
but it is commanded that “men ought al-
ways to pray.” And it is an exercise that

is honored as nothing else is honored.
Moody, Edwards and Prentiss were the
greatest men of God the world nas known

since Luther’s day, an ihe secret ot their
power was prayer. Th ***? must be prepa-
ration- Before we can pray we must let
our lives respond to the Spirit ol God.
If you believe in God when you pray He

will answer your prayers.
But prayer is for riie sinner, too. God

only answers one prayer from him. and
that prayer must be for sin. And tm-
penitent sinner that comes to Him He will
in no wise cast out.

At the close of the sermon several con-
fessed Christ. The service tonight prom-
ises to be very interesting. Dr. Bruner
will preach from a very interesting sub
ject to the lost, and Mr. Meredith will
sing. Everybody invited to this service.

Railroad Men Met.
Mr. P. M. Albright, manager of the

North Carolina Car Service, returned yes

terday from Durham, where he attended
a meeting of pominent railroad men in
the Hotel Carrolina.

The object ot the meeting was to dis-
cuss the rules of the North Carolina Gar

Service and was an adiourned meeting

of that held in Raleigh some weeks ago.
There were present P. M. Albright, man
ager North Carolina Car Service, Raleigh.

N. C.; W. S. Becker, superintendent N.
and \V„ Roanoke, Va.; Delos Thomas,

district freight agent N. and W., Winston-
Salem, N. C.; H. Hix, superintendent Sea-
board, Richmond, Va.; E. H. Coapman,
superintendent Southern. Greensboro, N.
C.: R. T. Cheatham, assistant general

freight agent, S. A. L., Atlanta, Ga.; G.
V. Peyton, assistant superintendent South-
ern Gieensboro, N. C., and W. L. Pierce,
train master Southern, Greensboro, X”. C.

L. 0 B. Branch Camp.

L. O’B. Branch Camp of Confederate
Veterans will meet in the mayor's office
Saturday evening. April 23rd. at 8 o'clock.
This is an important meeting ami it is
hoped there will be a full attendance ot
members.

Annual election of otftoers; election of
delegates to reunion at Nashville, Tenn.
Preparation for memorial day exercises.

A. B. STRONACH, Commander.
J. C. BIRDSONG, Adjutant.

Fewer gallons: .wears longer- Devoe.

rTTTTTTTT^? THE WEATHER TODAY:
For the City, J

| Fair; Warmer.

TO ASSASSINATE
GEN. KUROPATKIN

Rumored Vain Attempts

of Two “Beggars."

JAPANESE EN MASQUE

it is Said the Men Were Seized Just

in Time to Save the General.

The Story Could not be

Confirmed Last

Night.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 22.—Rumors are in
circulation that two beggars attempted

the assassination of General Kuropatkin,

when he was in New Chwang, a few days
ago. It is said that the beggars succeed-
ed in approaching the General ami were
talking to him when a guard noiced that

one of them put his hand inside his robe.
The men were seized and searched and

knives were found upon them. It is said

tiiat the men wore Japanese.

The rumors cannot be confirmed tonight.
St. Petersburg, April 22.—The follow-

ing telegram from Viceroy Alexieff has
been received by the Emperor:

“Quite a series of reconnaissance car-
ried out on the Yalu have shown that
the apanese are concentrating in consid-
erable force. It is believed that they have
about one division to the north of Wiju.
They are beginning to concentrate troops
in Wiju from which place they have
moved the Korean population.

“Information has reached me that quan-
tities of material apparently parts or
pontoon bridges, are being collected op-
posite the Island of Mabiknc.

“Our scouts have killed two Japanese
scouts, one of whom appeared to be an
officer.

•'On our right fiank our scouts executed
daring reconnaissances, extending over
several days, on (he left bank of the;
Yalu, as the result of which it has bee.,

ascertained that there are only a few
troops south of the river Pomakua, but
that the Japanese there are occupied in
preparing boats. A Russian detachment
of two officers and thirty-two men pro-
ceeded thither in three boats. The de-
tachment, however, was discovered by the
enemy and shos were exchanged, three of
our riflemen being killed. Staff Captain
Smeizen and eleven riflemen were severe-
ly and Liutenant Pushkin and four men.
slightly wounded. The detachment re-
turned to eur bank of the river under the
cover of two of our guns.’’

UNDER A S6OO BOND.

James Moore Given a Preliminary
Trial. Reid is Discharged.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., April 21. —The post-

mortem inquiry held over the body of John
Rue and the preliminary hearing before
coroner and justice were conducted today

and the result is that John Reid, one of
the defendants, was discharged and J;me.

Moore was held in a six bundled dollar
bond, which he has given. The concensus

of opinion is that the defendants got off
light.

The plea of the prisoners was self-de-
fense and by the evidence introduced this
plea has been well established- Rue, the
man killed, had been drinking and was
abusive and boisterous. The, two women
in the case, Maud Martin and Mamie
Hill, went out in the country together,
and John Kinnin and John Rue followed
them in a bu . Both men and women
began drinking, and the women got into
Iho buggy. They drove several miles,
when Kinnin noticed two men coming to-
wards them on wheels. They proved to
be John Reid and James Moore.

When they came up Reid got off his
wheel, went to Maud Martin, who was
seated in a buggy and remarked:. “Thli
is nice of you out here with Rue.”

Reiil then grabbed her by the arm Rue,
the murdered man, with a stick ran up
and struck him back of the he;..; Tii
lick staggered Reid, who turned m l >. »•

met with the stick second time ou the

f irehead.
James Moore then stepped up and said

to Kuo: “My friend, T wouldn't do any-

thing like this.’’
Rue at once attacked him with the

stick, which was about four feet long. He
struck at Moore the second time and
threw his hand towards hip pocket, when
Moore drew his revolver and fired, the

ball striking Rue in the breast- Rue
walked a few feet and fell.

Mo »re was retreating all the while and
shot Rue as the latter was advancing.

Immediately after the shooting Reid
took the stick, placed it beside the body

and tobl the women to come to the city.
Moore (hen asked: “What had we bet-

ter do?’’ Held replied: “Let’s go to
Washington and give ourselves over to

the sheriff," which they did.
Rue was under the influence of liquor

and was cursing Maud Martin, one of
the women when Reid and Moore arrived
on the scene.

The coroners jury rendered the follow-
ing verdict: “That John Rue came to
his death by a pistol shot wound inflicted
by one James Moore."

Preliminary hearing was also held be-

fore Justice of the Peace A. Mayo and
Reid was discharged and Moore held un-
der a justified bond. Moore is a
resident of Greenville an bears a most ex-
cellent reputation.

Every girl on earth imagines she would
make an ideal wife.

If a man gets tired oi leading a single
life he should marry and be led.


